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APPROACH TO G OOD DESIGN
The rapidly approaching TSA annual convention ot the Shamrock Hilton
Hotel in Houston, from November 2-4, will be the largest regional meeting in
the long history of the American Institute of Architects. A major factor in the
extraordinary
interest created by the Houston convention is the theme : "Approach To Good Design".
Design is fundamental to architecture . Practitioners over the stole hove
the some problem os other professional men, the necessity of continuous study,
observation, and attendance ot meetings, seminars and addresses if they ore to
keep up with developments in their field. The Houston program offers on
unusual orroy of talent in architecture and allied fields from which the alert
practitioner con profit greatly.
Ano ther aspect of the Houston meeting hos helped to boost advance
registration and increase overall interest in the November 2-4 convention. This
is the degree to which authorities from allied fields such os city planning, interior decoration, landscaping, pointing and sculpture, and industrial design
hove been brought into the program . Still another attraction is the large number
of exhibits by manufacturers and firms providing service in the building products
field. These exhibits, of considerable interest to the general public os well os
to the architect, ore valuable in keeping the practitioner advised of technical
advances which con be discussed with trained company representatives.

This issue of TEXAS ARCHITECT carries some information about our annual
meeting ot the Shamrock-Hilton
in
Houston, beginning November 2.
Many aspects of that meeting concern not only the clients of our TSA
members, but the general public os
well. The theme of the convention,
" Approach
to Good Design" is so
basic that it touches upon almost every
oreo of living, architecture, and the
allied arts and professions. The convention speeches and seminar discussions, some of which ore to be summarized in newspaper reports, should
be of much more general interest than
the usuol convention proceedings.
Another aspect of the November 2
convention which will be of general
interest is the exhibits of the manufacturers of building materials. These
ore relatively non-techn icol and easily
understandable.
They ore being prei:;ored with great core and ore staffed
by men who ore specially trained to
explain the exhibits competently and
answer any question regarding them.
It is to the interest of our clients,
and profession and the public to make
it widely known that these convention
exhibits ore open to the general public
without
any registration
fee.

Architects in attendance, os well os
the manufacturers' representatives and
engineers on duty ot the exhibit booths,
will consider it o privilege to discuss
and explain to our loy visitors the modern techniques of building construction
and the many interesting products and
services on display.
The November issue of the TEXAS
ARCHITECT will contain o considerable
amount of detail on the program ot
the TSA convention. Since this Houston
meeting contains many elements of interest to the general public, we invite
our readers to examine the program,
and then look in our December issue
for reports of the specific convention
speech or seminar session in which
they ore interested.
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ARCHITECTS
AREBUSINESS
MEN
By DA YID C. BAER, AIA
Chairman

AIA Notional Committee
Office Practice

Is your Architect a good businessman? That question is often asked of
you as a client and also asked the
Architectural Profession itself .
The answer probably will be forth coming officially from the results of a
survey to be mode soon . The commit tee on Office Practice of the American
Institute of Architects hos been author ized to conduct a nationwide
survey
of administrative and office practices
and procedures among all architectural
offices .
Architects are responsible for ex pending large sums of money for their
clients . They are obligated
to follow
recognized
business procedures
in
handling this money .
Imp rovement

Program

The survey will be pointed toward
finding any areas of weakness in the
business routine and procedures among
members of the Architectural
Profes sion . It is part of the constant program
of self -improvement carried on by the
profession through its notional organ ization .
The committee on Office Practice of
the Institute is a National Committee
charged with improving the business
and pro cedural phases of the practice
of the Architecture . By developing
standardized procedures for the A rchi tects offi ce more time should be ava i lable to the Architect
for otherwise
looking after his client 's interests .
Aimed

at Youngor

among the three important components
of the Building Industry .
The Survey will serve to point to
other areas where additional practice
aids con assist the profession .
The Committee on Office Practice
AIA already hos inaugurated and hos
under way a number of studies which
will improve the service Architects con
render their clients without any increase in the cost to them or their
client .
Pra ctical

Suggestio ns

The fees which on Architect
re ceives are, of necessity , based upon
the service rendered . If procedures of
practice con be simplified , the service
can be improved without increased
cost . Such improvement is a major goal
of the committee .
The
suggestions
the
committee
makes ore practical , down lo earth
solutions to old problems . They ore
aids to simplifying the office routine
of handling jobs .
As on instance, toke the forms de veloped by the committee , for han dling the Owner -Contractor
job ac counts during construction . Three sim -

Cha nge O rd e r Fo rm

Suppose an Owner has a Contract
with a Contractor to erect a certain
building . This contract is being admin istered by his Architect. The Owner
wishes to make a change in the work .
This change should be prepared in a
business like way with a standard
Change Order Form by the Architect
for the Owner 's signature . Here is a
simple Form that makes the procedure
easy and definite .
On the some job the Contractor will
probably want to draw some money
during construction. He con submit an
Application
for Payment, the simple
application
form covering the work
done during a particular period of time
os set out in the Agreement. Developed
for this purpose it gives a breakdown
for each portion of the work and shows
just how much the Contractor hos done
in each portion during the pay period .
The Architect will check this applica tion to see if he agrees with the
amounts asked for .
When everything is in order , the
(Continud on Page 1OJ

C

M en

The Texos Society of Archite cts, as
the Texas Regiona l Organization
fo r
the American Institute of Archite cts,
hos a Regional Office Practice Com mittee which works at the state leve l
and ea ch chapter hos a committee
which works at the chapter level. All
committees at all levels carry on an in tegrated program of professional self
help and bett erment . The program is
parti cularly aimed at the younger prac titioner , who normally needs this assistance as he starts his practice .
The Institute hos developed
many
standards and aids to practice over
the years . The standard
forms of
Agreement between the Architect and
his Client and the Standard Owner Contractor agreement with the attend ant general conditions , ore notable
contributions
to a better relationship
PAGE 2

on

pie forms were developed to perform
These
through
necessary functions.
forms are the owner ' s Change Order
form , The Contractor ' s Application for
payment form and the Architect's Certificate for Payment. All are availab le
at nominal cost to every Architect, Con tractor or Owner.

TSA Member On National TV Program
T eleviewers over the nation and in Texas got a chance to see a TSA member in action on a major TV show recently when Carl H. Stautz of Austin
appeared on Old God's "Truth Or Consequences". Left to right are Mr. Stautz,
another contestant, master of ceremonies Jack Bailey, and other participants.
Mr. Stautz received a watch and a portab le radio for his appearance.
TEXAS ARCHITECT

Wide Interest in TSA Convention
As Owings, Labatut, Draper Added
National interest in the sixteenth annal TSA convention at the Shamrock
Hilton Hotel in Houston has increased
with the announcement of four more
speakers and seminar participants for
the November 2-4 meeting. The convention theme , "Approach To Good
Design" has drawn many prominent
authorities from areas allied with architecture .
The new speakers are Nathaniel
Owings of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
the firm chosen for the architectural
design of the Air Force Academy at
Colorado
Springs, Colo .; Professor
Jeon Lobotut,
internationally -famed
authority on design who is head of the
Graduate
School of Architecture at
Princeton University; Floyd Rible, Los
Angeles architect who hos won many
awards, and Dorothy Draper, widely
known as a consultant on interior decoration for commercial stores, hotels and
public buildings and as an editor of
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Other

Top Personolities

This group joins a number of top
personalities in city planning, industrial
design, landscape architecture, furniture design and the fine arts who will

(

"T exes Architecture -' 55"
Awards To Be Announced
October 3 At State Fair

appear with other notionally-known
architects. Speakers and seminar participants previously named for the convention include George Nelson of New
York City, on AIA member who specializes in furniture design; Harold F.
Wise, Los Angeles city planner who is
currently producing o master pion for
Austin; Garrett Eckbo, famed land scape architect; and Seymour Fogel,
Texas artist, muralist and sculptor.
Many Texons in fields allied with
architecture, particularly interior decoration, furniture design and landscape
architecture, ore registering for the
convention ofter a statewide moiling
was sent earlier to these groups.
School Comm ittee

To Attend

CONVENTION SPEAKER-Harold
F. Wise,
Los Angeles city planner who is currently
drawing up a master plan for Austin, will be
one of the program participants in the TSA
annual convention al Houston November 2-'4.

Announcement that the members of
the AIA notional committee on school
buildings will attend the November 2-4
conven tion, holding committee sessions
there, hos also stimulated additional
interest in the Houston meetings .
Final details ore now being planned
by TSA directors, by John G. Flowers,
Jr., executive director; and by members
of the Houston Chapter headed by
Baldwin Young, stole conv~ntion chairman, and Hamilton Brown, Chapter

convention chairman. These men hove
more than 10 commit:ees at work
under them, in preportion for o record
attendance.
A full and varied social program, including unusual home and garden tours
for the wives of convention delegates,
is being planned by members of the
W:>nc, 's Auxiliary of the Houston
Chapter.

vention in Houston from November 2-4,
and will later be exhibited ot various

places over the state. Look for the dote
of these special showings in your area.

Awards in " Texos Architecture -· 55 ",
annual competition sponsored by TSA
and the Dallas Chapter, TSA-AIA in
cooperation with the Dallas Museum
of Fine Arts, will be announced the
evening of October 3 at the Women's
Building in the State Fair of Texas
grounds.
Judges for the event, which hos altracted a record number of entries
from over Texas , ore Horris Armstrong
of Saint Louis and Charles Colbert of
New Orleans . TSA chairman for the
event is LoVere Brooks of the Dallas
Chapter.
On bh lbll

At Convention

Entries in "Texas Architecture-'55 "
will be on exhibit at the Women's
Building for the duration of the State
Fair, and the public is cordially invited to see these examples of out standing architectural work. There is
no charge for the exhibit.
Prize-winning entries in the competition will be shown ot the TSA conOCTO8U,

1955

Wins Award Of Merit
This design for a "Residence For Family Of Five", by Douglas E. Steinman, TSA-AIA of Beaumont , won an award of merit in the Chapter competition
sponsored by the Southwest Texas Chapter, AIA.
The residence is that of Mr . and Mrs. John J. Johns , Jr., of Beaumont.
PAGE 3
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Department of Architecture
At Texas A&M Began in 1905
By Ernest Langford, Professor of Architecture and Head of the
Department of Architecture, Texas A & M College
Editor 's Note : The TEXAS ARCHITECT con•
tlnue s a series of art icles on various as pects of architectural
education, by faculty
members of the flve archltecturol
schools
In the state. The opinions advanced In
these articles are those of the Indivi dual
school and authors Involved, and do no t
necessarily reflect the opinions of either
the Texas Society of Architects or the
TEXAS ARCHITECT.

The Beginning
The first formal program in architectural education in the State of Texas
was begun at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, September
1, 1905.
The Department of Architecture at
Texas A & M College was organized
by the late Dr. Frederick E. Giesecke,
on early graduate
of the College,
having received his M.E. in Mechanical
Enginering in 1896. Early after the turn
of the century he received his B.S. in
Architecture from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; ond his Ph.D.
from the University of Illinois in 1924.
The College catalog for the year
1905-06 lists Messrs. F. E. Giesecke, A.
Mitchell, ond W. C. Nelson os teachers
in the department. Professor Mitchell
later became head of the Deportment
of Drawing, and now at the age of 85
is living in retirement at College Station.

First Graduates
Three men were graduated in architecture in June, 1906 . They were James
S. Dean, who stayed on a few years
as an instructor and later established o
successful practice in Sacramento, Cal.
He later became city manager of Sacramento and finally served as Budget
Director for the State of California.
He is now retired and living at 2908
-24th
Street, Sacramento.
A second member of the class was
Mox F. Moyer. Upon leaving here, Mr.
Mayer went lo New York and finally
lo Paris where he studied at the Ecole
des Beaux-Arts. Upon his return from
Paris, he worked for several years in
New York and finally settled in Little
Rock, Arkansas, where he established
a long and successful practice. Mr.
Mayer died some five or six years ago.
The third man of that first graduating class was J. Rodney Tabor. Mr.
Tabor was born and reared practically
within sight of the College. After graduation, he spent two years at MIT, reOCTOIEII, 1955

ERNESTLANGFORD
ce1ving his B.S. in Architecture from
that school in 1908. He then opened
his own office in Houston where he has
remained to this day. Because of his
love for his alma mater, he and Mrs.
Tabor established the J. Rodney Tabor
Scholarship in Architecture in 1951.
This scholarship is in the amount of
$200.00 and is awarded annually to
a fourth-year student in design to help
defray his expenses in his fifth year.

Administrators
Key persons associated with the department throughout its fifty years must
necessa rily include the men who have
served as its administrators.
Dr.
Giesecke was the first, his tenure as
head of the department extending
from its inception to 1912 , when he
left here to go to the University of
Texas. He later returned to the College
and served as head of the department
from September 1, 1927, to August 31,
1929.
Dr. Giesecke was born in Washington County, Texas , January 28, 1869,
and died in New Braunfels, Texas,
June 27, 1953, at the age of eightyfour. A more detailed account of his
life's work may be found in the College Archives.
Fountain

Second Heod

The second man to become head
of the department was Sampson James
Fountain, son of the late Dr. Charles
Perkins Fountain who served for many
years as chaplain and later as head
of the Department of English.
Mr. Fountain was born in Comden,
Alabama, November 15, 1881 and received his B.S. in Civil Engineering
from Texas A & M College in June,
1901 , and his B.S. in Architecture from
the University of Illinois in 1905. He
spent some thirty months in France and
Italy and studied at the Ecole des

Beaux-Arts in Paris. He was appointed
professor of architecture and head of
the department, Texas A & M College,
September 1, 1912. He died August
14, 1914.
Ade~perger

In 1915-18

The third man to head the department was Rolland Adelsperger. Mr.
Adelsperger received his B.A. degree
from Notre Dame University in 1890.
A full eighteen years later he received
his B.S. in Architecture from Notre
Dame in 1908. He was on the staff
at Notre Dame from September, 1906,
to October, 1913, and came to Texas
A & M College as professor of architecture and head of the department
and college architect September 1,
1915. He remained here about three
years.
Mr. Adelsperger was born in La
Porte, Indiana , October 9, 1871, and
died in Chicago some twenty-odd years
ago.
Edwin Bruce LeRoche served as the
fourth administrator, coming to the
department October 1, 1918 , and re maining until April 1, 1925, when he
resigned to become associated with
the firm of Herbert M. Greene, LaRoche, and Dahl, Architects, Dallas,
Texas.
Mr. LaRoche received his B.Arch.
degree from Cornell University in
1912. He was born in Young's Island,
South Carolina, February 2, 1885, and
died in Dallas , Texas , some ten years
ago.
Dr. Glesecke

Returned

In 192 7

Henry Norton June succeeded Mr.
LoRoche as the fifth administrator, servin that capacity until well into the summer of 1927. He later established a
brief practice in Corpus Christi and
went from there to the University of
Florida as professor of architecture
in 1930.
Mr. June was born in Towanda,
Pennsylvania, February 28, 1872, and
received his B.S. in Architecture from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1896.
He was engaged
in general office
practice in New York from 1897 to
1904, and was head of the Deportment of Architecture in Ohio Mechanics Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio, from
1909 to 1920. He died in Gainesville,
Florida, about twenty years ago.
Dr. Giesecke returned to the college
in September, 1927, as head of the
deportment
and college architect.
Upon his request, he was relieved of
the administrative duties of the deport(Continued on Page 11}
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Sea Green •..• Hi s in Beautytrore Sand&tone

Tw-o Bathrooms

(

of

BRIGGS BEAUTYWAREN ew Pattern
SEE OUR
PRODUCTS
-3rd
FLOOR

for Today's

Living

There is a new pattern for family living in America - more childr en,
better health and hygiene, more personal grooming, greater luxury and
convenience. All these add up to the need for two bathrooms.
Home de igm. can be made more desirable and livabl e with two bathroorrn,. Home sale:, can he made much more readily. And in stallation is
so fast, easy and economical with modern, engineered fixtures.

NATIONAL
HOUSING
CENTER
WASHINGTON

, O. C.

Exceptionally plea"ing pastel color , urfaces hard as gla s, exclusive safety
and utility feature,-, trouble-free fitting , time-saving installation, realistic
prices - these are only a few of the many reasons why Briggs Beautyware
ib first choice for an ever increa ing number of two-bathroom homes.

TWO
BATHROOMS-COLONIAL
STYLE
Today's living has <'reatrd the need for
two bathrooms, and Beaut) "'are fixtures have made this plan practical in
every home. In a colonial residence, you
may prefer a bathroom on both floors.
You can have them in )Our choice of
five rich, glistening Beautyware colori;,
or white-in a wide variety of modern
contour-styled models-and
for much
less cost than you ma) think.

Trop ical Coral

TWO
BATHROOMS-RANCH
STYLE
For )Our ranch home, )OU ca n have
l wo widely t-eparated bathroom seach a blend of luxur y and utilit y.
For example, Beaut yware surfa ces
are hard as glass, stain rei;istant , and
so eas} to keep clean . Beaut yware
tubs ha" e an exclusive sa fety bottom. Closets ar e whisper-qui et. Lavatories are deep-contour ed, hand some.
In ever) detail. Beaut yware fh.ture-;
are smart, durabl e and practical.

Sky 8/ue

TWO
BATHROOMS-CONTEMPORAR
STYLE
In a contemporary dwelling, you may
prefrr a split level floor plan with two
adjacent Briggs Beautyware bathrooms.
Like all Beautyware ho-bathroom
planR, this is extremely practical, for
Beautyware's matchless quality actually
costs less. Better homes everywhere are
featuring the practica l luxury and convenience of two Beautyware bathrooms
for today's modern living.

\
Pearl Gray

SPECIFYBEAUTYWARE
- TWICE; a productof BRIGGSManufacturingCompany,Detroit 26, Michigan

Increasing Use of Color Fixtures
Booms Ceramics Industry in Texas
Increasing use of color is helping to
bring about a boom in the Texas ceramic industry, manufacturers report.
Completion of a $350,000 expansion
program in 1955 has more than
doubled the output of products of the
Kilgore Ceramics Corporation, manufacturers of vitreous china plumbing
fixtures and one of several firms now
emphasizing color in their products.
Kilgore Ceramics and similar companies in th efield are rapidly making
ceramics a key Texas industry, with
plentiful supplies of raw materia ls,
skilled labor, and an expanding ma rket.
Construction of a tunne l kiln 265
feet in lentgh and the addition of
45,000 square feet of new plant and
warehouse area is a lready underway.
This expansion, the third in its five
year history, will provide this "homegrown" East Texas industry with I00,000 square feet of plant and 440 linear
feet of firing kilns on t heir pineywooded plant site adjacent to the city
of Kilgore.
Color Fixtures

Big Foctor

" The great acceptability and immediate success of our new co lor line
of bathroom fixtures has been a big
factor in our need for added manufacturing facilities", D. H. Walkup,
president of Kilgore Ceramics, stated
recently.
Mr. Walkup, a recipient of the Texas
Jaycee's
Outstanding
Young Man
Awa rd for his part in the development
of the thriving local industry, reports
that over 350,000 pieces of chinaware
fixtures manufactured by his company
have been sold and installed in Texas.
"And the Teaxs market is just a fraction of our total output''. he adds.
Ot her manufacturers also report that
Texas ceramics makers are capturing
an increasing amount of out-of-state
markets for their products .
Kilgore Ceramics was established
some five years ago as a project of th e
Chambe r of Commerce and its citizens
to insure themselves against the perils
of a "one-economy" community. Until
that time Kilgore had been known prima rily as the "capital" of the vast East
Texas oilfield. Now the products of
thei r new industry are earning fame in
a different field carrying the name
''Kilgore" far and wide into ever-increasing markets.
PAGE 8

Cooling Aft er Kiln Firing
Kiln-car loaded with plumbing fixtures being do llied to cooling area aft er
firing in 175-foot tunne l kiln in plan t of Kilgore Ce ramics Cor p oratio n.
Other Factor s In Success Cite d

Consistent high quality, proximity to
ma rkets, rapid adjustment to customer
demands and consumer savings are
credited with the success enjoyed by
the company 's op eration. O ther Texas
ce ramics manufacturerscite similar factors in discussing reasons fo r the growing boom in this state industry.
Research actiivties of the Kilgore
concern include having successfully

manufac tu red fixtures made entirely
of native Texas clays. Though st ill in
t he experimental stages t his acco mplishment is imp ortant to the e nti re
Texas build ing industry and t hose who
utilize its pro ducts.
President Wa lkup believes t hat it is
feasi ble to use a ll-Texas clays fo r th e
volume production of plumbing fixtures, and be lieves his co mpany will
be the first to do so.

W alter H. Steitler Ele ct ed President Of Carri er-Houston
Walter H. Steitler , Carrier Corporation executive who has been with the
company for more than two decades ,
has been named president of Carrier Houston Corporation , a newly formed
subsidiary of the national air condition ing firm.
"Mr. Steitler is uniquely qualified to
head a firm organization to deal with
the rapidly expanding air conditioning

requirements of the Houston area,"
Cloud Wampler , chairman and president of Carrier pointed out in making
the announcement .
As port of his long experience with
Carrier, leading air conditioning manufacturer, Mr. Steitler served from 1943
to 1951 as head of Carrier 's Southwest
territory.
TEXAS AIICHITECT
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A spermont Elemen tary School, A spermont, Texas - T. C. Clark, Superintenden t
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CLOW
GASTEAM
RADIATORS
willheat
another
modern
TEXAS
school
WHY ARE CLOW GASTEAM RADI ATORS BEING SPECIFIED
FOR
NEW MODERN TEXAS SCHOOLS?

Beca use of t h eir ti me-tested ser vice
reco rd ! M a ny T exas schools are still
bein g heate d by C low Gas team radia to rs install ed 30 years ago! So it is
nat ur a l t hat these school distr icts

want this time-proven heating equip ment in their new schools. Just ask
the schools that are using Clow
Gasteam radiators what they think
about their record for safety, comfort,
economy and mai n tenance.
Then con tact one of our T exas d is·
tributors
listed below for further
informatio n .

TEXAS DISTRIBUTORS
THE GAS-STEAM
HEATING
JAMES B . CLOW & SONS
SAN A NTO NIO 5DALLAS 15HOUSTO N 6102 Helman St.
51537Oanlela A ve.
2611 Colqui tt A ve.
Tel. CA pllol 3-8123
Tel. EMerson 2896
Tel . J A c kson 3-8148

OC TOIEI! , 1955
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Teammates

In Good

Construction

Lath,
Plaster, and
LWSF
John G. Flowers , Jr.
Residential Architecture
Light Weight

promises to show increasingly extensive use of

Steel Framing for studs, joists, rafters, plates, sills, etc.,

with lath and plaster finishes, assuring economical, permanent

and fire -

proof construction.

Austin

The appointment of John G. Flowers. Jr.
as executive secretary of the Texas Board of
Architectural Examiners has been announced
by George Dahl of Dallas, TBAE chairman.
Mr. Flowers is also executive director of
the Texas Society of Architecls.

Architects Are Business Men

TEXAS
BUREAU
FOR
LATHING
& PLASTERING
607 Perry-Brooks Building

Austin, Texas

....
COMPLETELY WEATHERTIGHT -

COMPLETELY MODERN

G·lt) ALL-WETHR WINDOWS
More than one million I Dl ,\L AII-\X'cthr \\ rndon, .1rc in u,e toda,. The) ha'l
won popularit) hccau,c thcr arc complc:tel) modern - in t1 UJ rc,pect.
Made of sdcet n0tld, thq are f.Jr better in,ulator, .1,:,tin\t heat and wld th.in
windoY.; made of other material\. That mean, that :iir•conditionin~ unm and h<:auni:
S)stems can perform with ,:reater clfiotn9
· .11/tu lmt . ,\nd ,,ood nindon, arc per
£eccl}' adapted to our Age of Color. P.1in1cd or hni,htd n,uural, the) b<:mme an import.int
part of decorati,e theme,. Tht:~ arc prc,cnati,c
treated 111 I."' .1 • homctimc. "
AII-\X'ethr \\ indo", meet the ,trill
standards of the AmcriGtn \\ ood \\ in
dow ln>1itu1c and bear ii\ Qualit~ \ppro,ed '>cal. The) al,o meet or cxlccd the
requirement, of l . '>. C11mmuc1al 'ltaml·
ard 190-53.
SOLD
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(Continued

from Page 2)

Architect will issue a Certifica te for
Payment. This certifies to the owner
lhot the amount asked for is, in the
Architect 's judgment, fair and equit able and that it is due and payable.
There ore blanks on this form which
provides a full accounting of the finan cial aspects of the job to dote . Ap ·
proved Change Order amounts ore
added to or deducted from the co ntract price; the total amount due the
contractor
to dote is shown. The
amount of money retained to dote is
set out and the balance of the contract to finish is noted. The Owner con
see just how he stands each pe riod
before he pays the certificate.
The above is one example of committee work already finished. Presently
under way ore revisions to the Owner Client Agreement Forms to bring their
content down to present dote. This will
include a redefinition of the Archi tect's responsibilities to his client. Also
under way is a re -survey of the OwnerContractor relationship. This is being
conducted jointly with the Associated
General Contractors of America to
re-orient it to today 's particular prob lems.
A number of office forms that will
simplify procedure,
ore also in the
course of preparation.
All these studies and developm ent
ore on effort on the port of the Archi tectural profession to render better
and more comprehensive service to the
public as a whole and to the Archi tect's Client in particular .
TEXAS AIICHITECT

Texas A. & M ....
(Continued

from Page 5)

ment September 1, 1929, but continued as college architect and director of the Engineering Experiment
Station until his retirement.
Ernest Langford, a graduate of the
department with the class of 1913,
succeeded Dr. Giesecke and bec.ame
the sixth administrator of the department September 1, 1929. From his
graduation in 1913, to September 1,
1915, Mr. Longford worked in the
office of A. 0. Watson, Architect, Austin, Texas. He returned to the College
as instructor in drawing September 1,
1915. He resigned August 31, 1919, to
go to the University of Illinois as an
intructor in architecture. He remained
there until September 1, 1925, but
during the time he was at the University of Illinois he completed work for
his M.S. degree, which he received
June 9, 1924. He returned to the
College as professor of architecture
September 1, 1925, and was promoted
to head of the department September
1, 1929. He will go on modified service September 1, 1956, which means
that he will remain as a professor but
will be relieved of administrative duties
as head of the department.
It is an interesting fact that of the
some 900 men who have been graduated from the department, Mr. Lang ford has come to know all of them per sonally save for some ten or twelve
who graduated prior to his entering
the College or during the years when
he was at the University of Illinois.
Longford

Along with Meers . Arch C. Baker ,
Wm. M. Caudill , Henry D. Mayfield,
Jr., and Wm E. Nash , Mr. Langford
1955

In one capacity or another he has
been associated with the city council
of College Station since its incorporation in 1938, having served continuously as mayor since April, 1942. Mr.
Langford was named " Man of the
Year " by the City of College Station
in 1955, in recognition of his long civic
service .

Teachers
Many able teachers have been as ·
sociated with the department through
the years . Among those best remem bered by former students and gradu -

ates may be mentioned : Samuel E.
Gideon, Gilbert Allan Geist, Rexford
Newcomb , Joseph M. Kellogg, Clar ence J. Finney, Charles M. Brooks, J.
Marshall Miller, William W. Caudill, to
name only a few who have contributed
materially to the progress of the de partment and who have achieved natinoal reputations here or elsewhere.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fact that Professor
Langford was named " Man of the Yeu" by
the City of College Station , together with
other material on his honors was added by
the editor , the author having characteristically omitted this honor paid him by his fellow
citizens and profession . Professor Langford
has also prepared biographical detail on many
of the teachers at Texas A. & M., and this
material will be published during the coming
year as the Department of Architecture eel•·
brales its golden anniversary which is also
the 50th anniversary of architectural educe,
lion in Texas.

Spa rk ling Wh it e Ma r ble

and 20 Other Colors
for Roofing & Terrano

4 Shades of Green Now So Popular

We have an inventory of 100,000 bags; can fill orders for
one or mor e colors immediately

DEZENDORF MARBLE COMPANY
2800 E. 17th ST.

PHONE 2-3440

AUSTIN , TEXAS

Active In Prof .. slon

In addition to serving as adminis trator of the department, Mr. Langford
has found time for many other activi ties . He has been a member of the
American Institute of Architects since
1926, and was advanced to the College of Fellows, AIA, at the 87th Annual Convention in Minneapolis in
June, 1955. He is presently serving as
a member of the AIA Committee on
Education , is a charter member of the
Texas Society of Architects , and pres ently is a member of its Board of Directors. He is secretary-treasurer of the
Board of Texas Architectural Founda tion, and a registered architect in the
State of Texas .

ODOlfl,

was instrumen tal in the organization of
the Brazos Chapter AIA which was
chartered by the Institute July 1, 1952,
and served as its first president during
the following year .

DOOR

CLOSER

REPRESENTATIVES
For information on LCN Clo,ers concealed over the Joor
in the doar, or In the floar, or exposed . call or write

for Easter:, and Central Texas :

JOHN J. HUGHES
3106 Drexel Drive, Da!las 5, Texas
Telephone LAkeside 5070

for Amarillo, Plainview, Lubbock,
Lamesa, Midland and West:

L. E. CLEAVINGER
616 Mercantile Building, Denver 2, Colorado
Telephone KEystone 4-7313
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New Products
The newest lines of Drove heaters
and industrial air conditioners will be
handled in 39 Texas counties by the
D. M. Robinson Company, 2436 South
Boulevard, Houston, Texas, exclusive
distributors .

FURNITURE
INFORMATION

The Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corporation
is now offering
consulting
service on construction design problems
for architects,
through
newly-established Technical Services Offices. Information on the program may be obtained from local Fiberglas sales offices in principal cities, or from Fiber glas Technical Services, 16 East 56th
Street , New York 22, N . Y

INTERIOR
LAYOUTS
GRAPHIC
PRESENTATION

Ceratile, a decorative ceramic tilel
manufactured
by the Pacific Tile &
Porcelain Company, Paramount , Calif.,
is now available through outlets of the
U. S. Quarry Tile Company .

CLIENT
SHOWROOM

*
The new " Glider " blue print rack,
mode by Momar Industries, 4323 West
32nd Street, Chicago, has a clamp
which eliminates the need for punching holes in blue prints before filing
them .

DESIGN
DEPARTMENT

A 20-page booklet on the manufacture of plywood hos been released
by Associated
Plywood Mills, Inc.,
Eugene, Oregon
The booklet, designed for distribu
lion to visitors at Associated plants in
Eugene and Willamina,
is of interest
also to architects, builders, and retail
lumber and building materials dealers.

PHOFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The Minneapolis
SOUTHERN IMSPECTIOM SERVICE
[MG IM UIIS

IMS,lCTIOM
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Honeywell Regulator
Company continues full production of
its new special automatic heating conlrol system, the Honeywell Electronic
Moduflow . The regulator is based upon
providing thermostot,c control reacting
more than eight times faster than
standard
mechanical
thermostats . It
supplies or reduces heat before the
need for a change is felt within the
room itself, and provides any temperature you wish at night with a
separate temperature during the day

0OX

9814

TEXAS

A new catalog has recently been
issued by LCN Closers, Inc., Chicago,
Ill It is avo1lable upon request, without
charge.

A new type of hosplock, manufactured by the Moster Lock Company,
Milwaukee , Wis ., offers the triple protection of o laminated padlock, safety
hasp , and slide bolt attachment.
It
also features concealed screw seatings
and pinless hinge, eliminating the possibility of getting around the padlock
by removing exposed screws or filing
off the head of the pin in the hinge.
A complete new line of steam unit
heaters to meet o wide range of heat ing needs in factories,
stores and
offices has been introduced by Ilg Electric Ventilating Company, Chicago.

* * *
A two-compressor year-around
air
conditioner
for homes that provides
ideal humidity as well as ideal temperature at all times hos been introduced by Crane Co ., Chicago, Ill., it
was announced by George L. Erwin ,
Jr., vice -pr esident in charge of heal·
in g soles.
One of the compressors in the cooling part of the unit operates almost
constantly during worm weather, while
the other starts only when needed .
This means, Erwin points out, that
dehumidifica tion is car ried on more
of the time without requiring operation
of the complete cooling unit.
Crane Co. has also introduced a
new hot-water boiler designed to heat
houses in the four -to-eight-room range .
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Any way you look at it .. .
They're your best buy in windows!

Arislide
aluminum
sliding
windows
• Reduced installation cost : nail -in anchor fin eliminates
surrounds or frames.

Write

~b,I to , . Is. Juvrt. Mgr. An,lidc \\'indo•,s & Doors Division,
1'11<hcf& Pfeifer Iron \\ ,11ks. Inc.
AJJros, 212 ShJw RoJJ, South S,n FrJnmco, C•lifornia.
J>lcJ\t' ,cnJ Arid,Jc Aluminum SliJ,ng Windows C, tJlo)luC and
Aml,Jc ~tc,;I Sl,Jing Ooon C•uloguc.

• Nylon bottom rollers for smooth, quiet operation.
• Complete mohair weatherstri p ping.

lf>1r

• Sliding unit easily removed from inside.

'\; ;amt -·-······-----

l'irm .. __

• Moy be purchased knocked-down or fully assembled.
Qu•llty

-b ullt

A rlallde

MI CHCL

Steel
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S ll dlns

& PFEFFER

m•k•r•
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D oors
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Rheem Furnaces
practically

-4

arc designed for

every pu rpose. They are

inexpensive to install ...

economical

to maintain. They are superbly engineered, extremely compact, and come
in a wide variety of sizes and output
ratings. All Rheem Furnaces are "FircTested"

before they ever leave th e

factory. Why not investigate the man)
quality

fe:itures found in all Rheem

Furn:ices. Remember •.•

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
HOUSTON,

l
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